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Tiie Is a narrow Tale between the cold
And barren peaks of two eternities.
We stme in lain to look beyond the bights,
We cry aloud : the only answer
Is the echo of our wailing cry.
From the voiceless lips of the nnreplying dead
There conies no word ; but in the night of death
Hope sees a star, and listening love can hear
The rustle of a wing.
These myths weie born of hopes, and fears, and

tears,
And smiles ; and they were touched and colored
By all there is of joy and grief between
The rosy dawn of birth and death's sad night.
They clothed een the stars with passion,
And gate to gods the faults and frailties
Of the sons of men. In them the winds
And waves were music, and all tho lakes and
Streams, sprinps, mountains, woods, and per-

fumed dells
Were haunted by a thousand fairy forms.

RECONCILIATION.

BY J. F. M.

Dr. Gray, F. E. S., D. Sc, was very
clever, very irascible, and he had but
few intimate friends. Not, however,
because he was irascible, for it was by
fits and starts only that he snapped and
snarled; but because he was unsociable,
and the habits of the recluse grew upon
him, and each year of the ten he had
lived alone in his modest flat in Mordi-cam- p

Mansions he had withdrawn more
and more from society; and the few
friends who really loved and admired
him were sad at heart, for the clever
doctor was only just forty, and his dark
hair ought not to be turning gray so
rapidly; and there was a look in his
beautiful, keen eyes sometimes that
made sentimental women when they
caught it, which was not often, say he
had "a story."

And so he had, but the book wherein
it was written down was closed and put
away ten years ago, before he became
famous before he came to Mordicamp
Mansions. One or two old friends,
such as Tom Teesdale and his wife,
knew the story, and willingly would
they have written the chapter, which
was still untold, in their own way. But
the doctor stoutly declared that it would
never be written while he lived and
what could the kindest friend do or say
but just listen to him and sumbit ?

"When the story began, as stories so
often do, with a tender and even roman-
tic love passage, Marmaduke Gray had
not reached the professor's chair which
he now so ably filled, but it was well
known that honors and distinctions were
before him. Indeed, for his age he was
one of the most gifted, among many able
compeers, and a most delightful com-

panion if only you could get him away
from his microscope and specimens, wet
and dry living and dead. Ho was just
on the point of perfecting the deduc-
tions made from the discoveries that
followed the patient labor of years (how
his fine eyes sparkled and how the
words poured from his eloquent lips as
he talked of his work!) when the "flat
above his own was let, and every nerve
quivered when he heard a piano-tun-

at work in the room over his study.
For days and days before the profes-

sor spoke of his grievance, the Teesdales
knew something had gone wrong.

Then it all came out bit by bit, and
it had to do with the tenant on the third

. floor.
"She plays the piano from morning

till night," he said one evening as he
walked up and down Mrs. Teesdale's
drawing-roo- It was then about 8
o'clock.

"But with a padded ceiling surely the
sound is muffled?"

"Intensified, you mean? The pad-
ding is a fraud! "Why did she take
that flat?"' and the professor's long
slender fingers routed up his hair. It
was cropped close, so he could not do
niuch harm.

"You are sure it is a woman?"
"Yes. I read her name on the in-

dicator in the hall Mrs. Vernon. And
she is always at home."

Silence for a few seconds, then he
added, with a funny little break in his
voice not the sort of sound one would
expect from a professor: "I should not
mind so much if she did not play her
music It seems like retribution that
I should be condemned to listen to it
every day, and yet not not from Mar-
gery."

Mr. and Mrs. Teesdale exchanged a
rapid glance. It was the first time the
professor had uttered that name for
years.

"Howl used to abominate Chopin
and all his works!" the clear voice, with
now a pathetic note in it, went on, and
the professor's eves snorkled almost as
if they were wet. As he reached the fa--

end of the room in his walk he was
seen to take out his handkerchief, but
when he passed once more into the cir-

cle of light the man of science was him-
self again.

'"I am not going to bear it much
longer," he said, in a cool, matter-of-fa-

tone. "If she insists upon playing
all day long I must move. Fancy be-

ing driven from a comfortable home by
a tingling piano !"

"Do not be in a hurry. You will get
accustomed to it in time."

"Accustomed!" The professor was
getting cross. "I have done my best."
Mrs. Teesdale smiled; she knew what
his best was. "I set my will to work to
force myself not to listen, and I might
have succeeded if "

"If she had not played like Margery."
The professor started as if he had

been struck by a bullet. "You must
not speak of her!" ho cried out.

"But yon said her name yourself this
moment, you inconsistent mortal!"

"Very likely; but that is no reason
for supposing that I can bear it from
you."

"But you ought to bear it, and what
is more, you ought to put an end to this
estrangement. I believe you are just
as fond of her as you were ten years
ago."

"Fond of her! What put-tha-t- into
your head? I am not the man I was
ten years ago. I have no time for love
and nonsense."

"Please answer my question."
"You did not ask one."
"Pardon me. I asked you if you were

not in love? There! I wonder if any
one ever saw a professor blushing be-

fore?"
"Pish! Bubbish! You make me

look like a fool !" the professor grum-
bled; and he flung himself into a chair,
and took up a newspaper wherewith he
screened his face.

"You cannot deny that she was a very
pretty woman," he was heard to mutter,
as he presently turned the sheet.

Mrs. Teesdale knew her man. She
let him alone for ten minutes, and then
challenged him to a game of chess. As
they arranged the pieces the professor
said:

"I sent a polite message the day be-
fore yesterday, stating the hours at
which I am out every day; and I asked,
as a great favor, that she would practice
during my absence."

"A very sensible suggestion. What
did she say?"

The professor laughed his celebrated
sardonic laugh. "She was very rude
said she never received messages through
servants, and that if I had any request
to make I must make it in person."

"Beware! It is a plan! She wants
to see the celebrated professor of physi-
ology ! You need not frown. I saw a
woman buying your photograph at the
stereoscopic the other day. Now, you
are caught in your own net, for you
know you never admit that woman are
foolish."

"E-- t what am I to do about Mrs.
Vernon's piano?"

"My dear fidgety professor, I cannot
imagine you climbing up Mrs. Vernon's
stairs; knocking at Mrs. Vernon's door;
and begging of Mrs. Vernon to give up
Linopm because he interrupts your
scientific studies ! If she happens to be
niee-lookin-g "

"Go on," the professor breaks in.
"You have the move."

Then, as he absently followed Mrs.,
Teesdales lead, he muttered half aloud:
"Two lives were shipwrecked by Mr.
Chopin before; at least mine was."

The game lasted barely ten minutes,
and the professor was beaten. "A poor
victory," said Mrs. Teesdale; "I believe
you were thinking all the time of Mrs.
Vernon and her piano."

"I was not thinking of Mrs. Vernon."
He snapped the words out quite vic-

iously, and presently bade his friends
good-nigh- t.

Standing in the open doorway, half
in and half out, he spoke again. "I
shall send you my new address when I
move," he said. "I know it will come to
that."

There was work waiting for him when
he got home, but he was not in the mood
for work. He opened some letters
which had come for him by the last post ;
gushing epistles, some of them from
women who followed the fashion in run-
ning after the cleverest and most attract-
ive man of his day. Strange to say,
these letters did not make him angry.
Gentleness and toleration for women
seemed to increase and multiply in him
as his frame grew; but not one of the
many fair ones who burnt incense before
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him could flatter herself that he was
falling in love. He was charming in
every mood, and nearly always pleasant
of speech. Now and then came a crush-
ing rebuke or a withering sarcasm, but
immediately after followed the old
sweet pleasant smile that each woman
tried hard to win for herself. "Whether
in good temper or bad, Dr. Gray was
fascinating.

He was not very amiable, however,
this evening, for he was vexed at his in-

ability to work. Events in his life
which he had told himself were dead
and buried came crowding upon his
clear and well-order- brain. Memory
played him fastastic tricks. Imagina-
tion, more capricious than memory,
filled his study with the sweetest,
brightest pictures, and made his heart
beat as it had beaten ten years before
when

He took up books one after another
and flung them here and there about the
room; for, just as the mental picture
was farest and most adorable just as in
imagination he felt two soft arms round
his neck and saw two sweet eyes look-
ing into his own, some one stirred in the
room overhead, and immediately one of
Chopin's wild waltzes filled the air
about him. The visions conjured up by
memory and fancy fled, and the profes-
sor, with an indescribable expression on
his face, leaned his elbows on the table
and propped up his head with a cheek
on either had.

Five minutes ten, passed thus; then
he got up quietly and looked at his
watch. It was nearly half-pa- st ten.
"It is rather late to call on a strange
woman," he said; "but I have no time
by day, and if this goes on I shall go
man. Why in the name of all that's
distracting must she play that music?'

He picked up the books that he had
flung about; touched some articles upon
his study table without knowing that
he did so, then went to the door, opened
it, and stood for a moment or two irreso-
lute, with the sound of Mrs. Vernon's
piano still in his ears. The next mo-
ment he was out on the public stair-
case and had begun the ascent to the
third floor.

To ring Mrs. Vernon's bell, to be ad-

mitted and to find himself at her drawing--

room door was the work of a few
seconds. He got rid of the sleepy-lookin- g

servant by saying that that her
mistress expected him; and, as she dis-
appeared down the passage, he knocked.
A voice said: "Come in," but the play-
ing did not cease. He went in, and
still Mrs. Vernon played on.

She did not look round. She thought
it was the servant who had come in to
fetch something.

The professor felt exceedingly un-
comfortable; when Mrs. Vernon told
him to come and ask her himself to ar-
range her practice for the hours he was
absent, he knew she did not mean him
to come at 10 :30 p. m.

"Madam," he began, "allow me to
apologize "

The lady at the piano she had her
back to him, and the room was so dimly
lighted that she sat in deep shadow-ga- ve

a start, but she did not look round,
and she did not stop playing. The pro-
fessor felt so obviously in the wrong
that courtesy, tact and temper deserted
him, at the same moment. But he
made a fresh start.

"Madam," he repeated, "I do not in-

trude upon you for pleasure. I come
because you refuse to receive a mes-
sage, and I cannot wait until

Will you allow me to make my
request and to be gone ? Your music is
distracting."

With a clashing of chords, and a sud-
den sweep of her fingers over the keys,
Mrs. Vernon stopped closed the piano

pressed her hands for a moment to
her temples rose and faced her
visitor.

She was a beautiful woman in the very
fullest bloom of life and loveliness;
small of stature (so small indeed that
the professor looked tall beside her, and
he was by no means a giant), but ex-
quisitely formed and very graceful. Her
fine gray eyes had a mischievous light
in them as she bent them upon the
startled man who had already retreated
a step or two, but there was a note of
suppressed pain in her voice as she
said:

"lam sorry time has not lessened
your antipathy to my music, Marma-
duke."

The professor said not a word; but,
before Mrs. Vernon could evade him.
he caught her in his arms and kissed
her, as ten years before he had kissed
her on their wedding day. '

3 '- V ..

"Margery! My wifeP he cried at
length, as he held her from him to look
into her eyes.

What he read therein must have sat-
isfied him (and he was hard to please,
all his pupils knew), for he drew her
into his arms again, and, being stronger
than she, she could not get away.

"But you hate Chopin still" she said
at last; "and my rival, the microscope,
is more formidable than ever."

"You may play Chopin from morning
until night if you will forgive me and
love ma again, Margery."

"You have more to forgive than I,"
the true woman answered, as she put
up her hand and gently stroked the
face which looked older and more
marred than when she had seen it last;
"I am ashamed when I think how hor-
rid I was. But, let me whisper it, I
thought you loved those dreadful
worms and things better than you did
your wife, and I was afraid I was too
young, and "

"And so we lost ten years of happi-
ness," he answered as her voice broke
with a sob, but, although his voice was
sad and rather stern, he stooped and
fondly kissed away the mist of tears
from her eyes.

It was some days before the
" anything from the pro-

fessor. Then came a note from him,
from the Isle of Wight. "I found Mar-
gery playing Chopin on the third
floor," he wrote. "The microscope has
a holiday, and we are enjoying a second
honeymoon. I like it."
' Quoth Mr. Teesdale: "She's a mill-
ion times too good for that cantanker-
ous little book-worm- ."

Quoth Mrs. T. : "I am sure I hope
she will be sensible now and treat him
properly. Too good for him! Good
gracious! Why, he is a perfect angel.
I do not know a woman fit to tie his
shoes."

Margary was of the same opinion, but
she always tied the professor's.

Homemade Frames.
The rage for homemade photograph

frames is growing rapidly, so that a few
hints as to how to make these pretty
ornaments may prove acceptable. Cut
your frames out of moderately heavy
pasteboard, in whatever shape or size
you wish. Those of three sides, hold-
ing six phographs, are the best. Then
take whatever material you wish to use,
plush or sateen being the best ; cover
the backs first, laying the three pieces
far enough apart to allow the frame to
fold together when finished. Line the
front or back with India silk and put
another strip of material between the
backs, where the pasteboard does not
come, so as to make the hinge or place
where it folds, stronger. Then cover
the front carefully, using some strong
paste or glue, and join them to the
back, leaving an open space top and
bottom for the photographs to be put in.
Press for some time with a heavy
weight, and do not use until thoroughly
dry.

lhe Inventor of the Barbed Wire Fence.
The barbed wire patents, which have

netted fortunes to their owners, have an
interesting history. The first patents
were issued to a man named Kelly, living
down east. About two years later a
farmer at DeKalb, HI., conceived the
idea of keeping his unruly cattle in the
pasture by putting short barbs on a
wire and then twisting it with a plain
wire. This is know in the market as
the Gidden wire, being named after its
inventor, Joseph F. Gidden. One day
while he was out experimenting with it
a neighbor going by shouted: "Joe,
you better be out harrerin' in your oats
instead of foolin' away your time with
patents!" Gidden thought otherwise,
and in less than two years received a
bonus of $60,000 with the guarantee of
a royalty on all made under his patents.
In one year

"
his royalties exceeded $174,-00- 0.

A Tired Skeleton.
laving Skeleton (only one in Amer-

ica, at dime museum) These folks
make me tired.

Sympathetic Visitor In what way?
'Here I am earning $500 a week as

the greatest living skeleton, yet hour
after hour, day in an' day out, one old
woman after another stops an' chins an'
chins at me about the things I ought to
eat to get fat New York Weekly.

Thet made a kite in Petersburg the
other day which I carried a 12-ye-ar old
boy 350 feet into the air while hansrincr
to its tafl. When he got down again he
wag sick of kiting fore vermore.

1889

A NEW ELECTRICAL DEVICE.

Henry E. Allen, a young man con-

nected with the HlinoisType Founding
Company, of Chicago, has invented a
clever machine, which promises to be-

come very useful in the commercial
world. For the want of a better name
he calls it an electric transmitting de-

vice, and its mission is to convey small
packages, letters, newspapers, and im-

portant documents from one place to
another in an almost incredible short
time. ,

The machine itself is a very simple
device, and consists of two elliptically
shaped metallic boxes, 6 feet long,
placed parallel with each other. The
diameter of these boxes the long way of
the ellipse is eight inches and the short
way five inches. To each end of each
box is fastened a pair of metallic arms,
the latter being suspended from the
axes of two wheels about two feet in
diameter. The machine is saddled
upon an angular track, as shown in the
following cut, a box being suspended
from each side :

Large B indicates the metallic boxes;
small a the arms supporting the boxes;
large A the wheels, and C the angular
track.

The track rests on iron gudgeons
fastened on the top of high poles similar
to telegraph poles, placed a little over
100 feet apart. The poles are marked
P and the gudgeons E in the cut. A
wire cable runs in the hollow part of
the rail, just beneath the upper surface,
upon which the wheels run. It rests on
thetops of the iron gudgeons, the latter
being carefully insolated. This cable
is marked C in the cut, and is charged
with electricity. The wire marked W
is for the return current,' and completes
the circuit. In one end of one of the
metallic boxes is a small dynamo, or
electric motor.

' 7'
The above cut gives a view of the

machine looking directly from above.
The small wheel marked e runs along
the side of the rail, and carries the
current by means of the wire marked b
to the motor. The circuit is completed
by a trail wheel, marked D, which runs
on the return wire. This wheel is con-
nected with the motor by a wire, which
passes through the box. The motive
power thus generated is conveyed to
the large forward wheel by means of a
belt marked a in the first cut, which
runs upon the wheels marked a in the
following cut:

i:

diar

.The machine will be stopped by dis-

connecting the circuit by a device at-

tached to a gudgeon wherever it is de-

sired to make a station.
The gudgeons which support the

brack are insulated at both ends, and
bhe car is stopped by means of a trip-
ping device attached to one side of any
pole which serves to break the circuit,
rod applies breaks at tne same opera-So-n.

It may be necessary to use the cable
on which the track is saddled as a truss
support for the track by drawing it two
or three feet below the track at points
midway between the poles, and using
connecting pieces between the track
ind cable. In this manner the track
could be made practically straight if the
poles were not more that thirty to fifty
feet apart.

The whole machine is nott intended to
weigh more than thirty to forty pounds,
is to be made of steel and tangent
spokes and ballbearings. It is thought

'v&c&lly"H&
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that a load of from thirty to fifty pounds
can be carried and the track will be
made sufficiently strong to bear np this
amount without saging.

With this light car and single over-
head rail Mr. Allen thinks he will be
able to gain a speed of two or two and
one-ha-lf miles a minute, and the cost of
construction should be only about five
to eight hundred dollars a mile.

True American. .
Emile was a little boy born in New

England of French-Canadia- n parents.
His father and mother loved their own
race and language, as these people com-
monly do. When talking together,
they always spoke in French, and
Enule's two sisters, older than himself,
were apt to do the same when talking
with them.

Not so with Emile. They could not
get him to talk French. When spoken
to in that tongue, he never failed to re-

ply in English.
The only exception to this rule was

in his prayers, which had been taught
him in French when he was a baby,
and which his mother supervised
nightly; but even his prayers did not
long remain an exception, for by and
by he began to" attend the public
schools, and at the same time a Catho-
lic Sunday school, where pupils and
teachers, being mainly of Irish descent,
spoke only English.

At the end of his second attendance
at Sunday school he had mastered his
prayers in English, and that very night
astonished and shocked his mother
by refusing to say them in French.

"It is no use, mother," he said, in
answer to her expostulations. "I don't
believe God knows anything about
French, for if He did, somebody in this
great big country would talk it. I don't
want to be a Frenchman; I want to be
a Yankee."

"AhP exclaimed his mother. "It is
as the priest it Canada used to say; we
lose our language and ourselves by
coming here!"

If only Emile's spirit was shared by
some other foreigners, who become
American citizens, but remain clanish
to the third and fourth generations!

A Court Room Incident in Missouri.
Some think that dime-nov- el descrip-

tions of the acts of desperadoes and de-

tectives are overdrawn, but a recent
affair in a Kansas City, Missouri, court
room doesn't show it. A desperate
character named James Smith wis un-
dergoing preliminary examination on a .

charge of burglary. A detective who
had been active in runing him down was'
in the witness stand giving testimony
very damaging to the defendant, when
suddenly the latter, without a moment's
warning, seized a large knife that was
lying on the table to be used in evidence
against him, and drew it across the
detective's throat, inflicting a mortal
wound. Brandishing his knife, Smith
endeavoring to escape, but was shot by
another officer whom he also wounded.
Then the wounded detective, rising to
his knees with blood pouring from his
throat, deliberately fired three shots
into the lifeless body of the burglar.
An innocent spectator also received a
shot. What sensational story writer
can excel that for an exciting court-
room incident.

They Can't Get Rid ef This KIckeL

About a year ago some wag polished
off a nickel till it only resembled the
coin of the realm in size and color.
After it had been dropped into the bot-
tom of the bobtail car box the driver
eyed it suspiciously, and, evidently
thinking the other side of the coin might
be all right, he gave the decisive pull
and let it pass. From that time to this
the company has been endeavoring to
get that nickel back on the rascally
public. But, strange to say, every man
who tears open the little envelope con-

taining it and its companion piece al-

ways chucks the smooth nickel back
into the box. Of course no driver can
now complain, because the coin always
comes out 'of the company's package.
During its first year of service it has
taken about 2,190 trips, and, as it is
getting thinner and. smoother all the
time, there is now no hope of its ever
escaping street car service, except
through the romantic charity of soma '
kind deliverer or through the final dis-

solution of the company corporation.
Baltimore American.

No one has a prosperity so high or
firm but two or three words can dis-
hearten it There is no evil wbick
right words will not begin to redress.
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